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MISSION STATEMENT 

 

Our Community is family. We are dedicated to our family’s safety and well-being; 

serving with compassion, integrity, and professionalism.  
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MESSAGE FROM CHIEF BURKE 
 

I am pleased to present the 2019 annual report for King County Fire District 45 (KCFD 

45), located in Duvall, Washington. This report provides an overview of the district, the 

services we provide, and highlights some of the activities conducted in 2019. This report 

also provides information about the number and type of emergency responses and 

information about response times for emergencies within the district.  

As Chief, I am proud of the work performed by our responders, administrators, and 

support staff on behalf of our community. It is very much a team effort. And I know I 

speak for everyone here at KCFD 45 when I say that we appreciate the high level of 

support we receive from our community.  

To learn more about the district, you are invited to visit the district’s website at:  

www/duvallfire45.com or call the district office at (425) 788-1625. 
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ABOUT THE DISTRICT 
 

King County Fire District 45 (KCFD 45) is a special purpose tax district created in 1959 

to provide fire protection to the unincorporated areas of King County surrounding the 

City of Duvall. KCFD 45 annexed the City of Duvall into the fire district in the 1980s.  

The City of Duvall maintained a fire department for many years prior to merging with 

KCFD 45. The city department reportedly began with a hand-drawn hose cart that was 

stored in a shed on Main Street. Over the years, the department’s capabilities expanded 

and the city purchased fire apparatus which were housed in a succession of buildings, 

including the former City Hall located between First and Second Avenues on NE Stella, 

in what was most recently used as the City’s youth center.   

 

AREA COVERED   

KCFD 45 consists of 55 square miles and includes the City of Duvall and the following 

neighborhoods in unincorporated northeast King County: 

- Lake Marcel 

- Lake Margaret 

- Mountain View 

- Big Rock Road  

- Cherry Valley Road 

- Stossel Creek 

- Areas of West Snoqualmie Valley Road 

- West Snoqualmie River Road 

- Welcome Wood (off NE Novelty Hill Road) 

- Parts of the Trilogy neighborhood 
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The KCFD 45 boundaries are shown above in yellow.  

 

SERVICES PROVIDED 

KCFD 45 provides the following emergency response services:  

- Fire suppression (including wildland fire) 

- Emergency medical care at the Basic Life Support (BLS) level with 
firefighter/Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs) 

- Emergency medical care at the Advanced Life Support (ALS) level through King 
County’s regional Medic One program. 

- Vehicle extrication 

- Surface water rescue 

- Swiftwater rescue 
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GOVERNANCE 

KCFD 45 is governed by a three-member board of fire commissioners. The 

commissioners are elected by the community for staggered six-year terms. Under state 

law, the commissioners are responsible for overseeing the operation of the fire 

department including: setting policy, hiring the chief, approving contracts, and approving 

the budget.    

In 2019, the commissioners were: 

- Jerry Smith, board chair    

- Harry Oestreich   

- John Frazier   

All three of the commissioners were formerly volunteer responders with KCFD 45.  

In November 2019 Mike Beard was elected to fill the seat previously held by John 

Frazier.  Mike Beard’s term begins in January 2020. Mike Beard is a long-time area 

resident, Navy veteran, and currently works as a firefighter for the City of Bellevue.  

 

FACILITIES  AND APPARATUS 

KCFD 45 currently owns three fire stations and is building a fourth: 

Station 166 

This is the district’s headquarters and is located at 15600 First Ave NE in Duvall. The 

station is staffed 24 hours a day with firefighter/EMTs and is also the district’s 

administrative headquarters. The station was constructed in 2003.   

The following apparatus are based at Station 166: 

- Engine 166. This is the district’s primary rescue pumper and is equipped with fire 
suppression, extrication, and rescue tools. This engine was placed in service in 
September 2019  

- Engine 167.  This is a twin of Engine 166 and was also placed in service in 
September 2019.  The engine carries all the same equipment as Engine 166 and 
will be assigned to the new station being constructed on NE Cherry Valley Road.  
Until it is placed in service, this engine is used for training and as a backup to 
Engine 166 

- Aid 166. This is the district’s primary aid car 

- Tender 166. This truck carries 3,000 gallons of water and serves areas without 
fire hydrants 
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- Boat 166. This a 20 ft aluminum rescue boat and is used for water rescue and 
transporting patients during floods 

- Brush 166. This is the district’s primary wildland fire engine 

- ATV 166. This is a four-wheel-drive diesel-powered all-terrain-vehicle (ATV) used 
to transport personnel, equipment, and patients in remote areas 

- Battalion 166. This is a four-wheel-drive pickup used as a command vehicle and 
to transport people and equipment  

Station 167 

Station 167 will be located at the intersection of 318th Ave NE and NE Cherry Valley 

Road. It is currently under construction and is expected to open in the winter of 2020 - 

2021.  

The district plans to place an aid car, engine, and possibly other emergency vehicles at 

this location.  

Station 168 

This is a former volunteer station located at 18005 Mountain View Road NE. The station 

was constructed in the mid-1970s and is currently used for storage.    

The only apparatus currently stored at Station 168 is Aid 168, which is a reserve aid car.  

Station 169 

This is also a former volunteer station and is located at 29229 NE Big Rock Road. The 

station was constructed in the mid-1970s and is currently used as the district’s training 

facility and to house reserve apparatus.  

The following apparatus are based at Station 169: 

- Engine 169. This is the district’s reserve fire engine, which can be placed into 
service when the primary engine is expected to be at an emergency scene for an 
extended period, or when Engine 166 or Engine 167 are out of service for 
maintenance 

- Aid 169. This is the district’s second-out aid car, which can be placed into service 
when the primary aid car is expected to be out of service for an extended period 
(such as during storms or other high-demand times) or when the primary aid car 
is out of service for maintenance 

Vehicle Maintenance and Replacement 

The district contracts with Snohomish County Fire District 7 to perform maintenance on 

all large apparatus (including fire engines and aid cars).   

The district has a vehicle replacement program that projects apparatus needs and 

estimated replacement costs. A portion of the district’s annual tax revenue is set aside 

to fund the purchase of replacement vehicles.  
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In the fall of 2018, the district placed an order with Pierce Manufacturing for two new 

rescue pumpers. These were delivered in July, 2019, and placed in service in 

September, 2019, as Engine 166 and Engine 167.  

 

STRATEGIC PLAN 

The district updated its strategic plan in the spring of 2019. The process was led by 

Emergency Services Consultants and included a citizen forum, staff survey, and a two-

day workshop with a cross-section of district personnel. Through this process, the 

district adopted initiatives and goals in the following areas:  

- Governance 

- Labor/Management 

- Funding/financial stability 

- Staffing and deployment 

- Administration 

- Capital facilities and apparatus 

- Health and wellness 
 

The plan can be found on the district’s website, in the Manual of Operations at: 

https://www.duvallfire45.com/manual-of-operations 

 

INSURANCE RATING 

The Washington State Survey and Ratings Bureau (WSRB) is a non-government 

organization that evaluates the level of fire protection provided by fire departments.  

WSRB assigns a fire protection rating, ranging from 1 (excellent) to 10 (insufficient fire 

protection). Many insurance companies use the WSRB fire protection ratings when 

calculating insurance rates for homeowners and businesses. WSRB looks at many 

different factors when setting protection factors including:  

- Fire Department. This category includes location of fire stations, qualifications 
and training for staff, the number and type of fire apparatus available to respond 
to a fire, and pumping capacity  

- Water Supply. WSRB looks at the community’s water system, including the 
location of hydrants, water flow, and system maintenance 

- Communications. WSRB looks at the 911 system’s ability to receive and dispatch 
calls for services  

- Fire Safety. This category includes code enforcement, fire prevention, and public 
safety programs  

https://www.duvallfire45.com/manual-of-operations
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WSRB has set the following fire protection rates for properties within KCFD 45: 

- Within the City of Duvall: Protection Class 4 

- Unincorporated areas outside the City of Duvall, and within approximately five 
miles from the KCFD 45 headquarters station: Protection Class 5 

- Unincorporated areas outside the city, but greater than five miles from the KCFD 
45 headquarters station: Protection Class 9A 

 

There are approximately 1000 properties in the fire district with Protection Class 9A.   
These include portions of Cherry Valley Road, Mountain View, Lake Margaret, Kelly 
Road, Stossel Creek, Lake Marcel, the eastern portion of Big Rock Road, and adjacent 
neighborhoods. The 9A rating (vs. Protection Class 5) is due entirely to the driving 
distance from the headquarters fire station.   
The map below illustrates the location of parcels greater than 5 miles (or about six 

minutes’ drive) from the headquarters station.  

 

The orange line is the KCFD 45 district boundary. Orange and green–shaded areas 

within the district boundaries are within 5 miles of a staffed fire station and have a Fire 

Protection Class of either 4 or 5. The un-shaded areas within the KCFD 45 boundary 

have a Fire Protection Class of 9A.  
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SECOND STAFFED STATION 
 

KCFD 45 covers a large geographical area from a single staffed fire station. The time 

required to drive from the headquarters station to some areas of the district can take 20 

minutes or more, a response time that is unacceptable when a house is burning or 

someone is having an acute medical emergency. KCFD 45 has been working to 

improve response times to the eastern portion of the district for more than 20 years.   

In November 2018, district voters approved Proposition One, which authorized the 

district to construct and equip a new fire station located in the eastern portion of the 

district. Proposition One also authorized the district to make improvements to the 

headquarters station. With approval of the proposition, the district issued $7.75 million in 

general obligation bonds to be repaid by an increase in property taxes. The measure 

was approved with more than 67 percent yes vote.  

After a lengthy permit process, the KCFD 45 selected HB Hansen Construction to build 

the station. Work began in November 2019. Construction is scheduled to be completed 

in the winter of 2020 - 2021.  

 

 

Architect’s drawing of Station 167.  Construction began in November 2019 at the site on 

NE Cherry Valley Road at 318th Ave NE.  
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OPERATIONS 
 

CALL VOLUME AND TYPE 

In 2019, district personnel responded to 1175 calls for service. A breakdown of call type 

(EMS, Fire, Service, Other) is provided below: 

  

Fire Incident Type Breakdown 

January 1, 2019 - December 31, 2019 

Incident Type Group Number 

100 - Fire 38 

200 - Overpressure/rupture 1 

300 - EMS 758 

400 – Hazardous Condition 24 

500 - Service Call 105 

600 - Good 
Intent/Assist/Cancelled 

175 

700 - False Alarm 69 

800 - Natural Disaster 1 

900 - Special Incident 4 

Total incidents 1175 

 

The call-type categories used in the above table are defined by the National Fire 

Incident Reporting System. The call types are summarized below:  

- Fires include structure fires, wildland fires (both in district and state or regional 
mobilizations), car fires, and even small non-emergency beauty bark fires. For 
KCFD 45, these most often are structure fires, car fires, and wildland fires 

- Overpressure/rupture incidents include steam, gas, or other pipeline ruptures or 
explosions without fire. For KCFD 45, these are most often natural gas line 
fractures 

- EMS includes high priority ALS calls such as stroke, chest pain, and cardiac 
arrest. This category also includes evaluating and (if needed) transporting 
patients with less severe injuries and illnesses. EMS also includes responding to 
motor vehicle accidents, extricating patients from vehicles and other equipment, 
and water rescue 
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- Hazardous condition calls are a broad category, but are typically gasoline spills, 
carbon monoxide alarms, and smoke detector problems. They can also include 
assessing damaged containers and transportation-related accidents 

- Service calls include clearing trees off the road, assisting residents with broken 
pipes and flooding, and investigating illegal and unauthorized burning 

- Good intent calls generally involve responding to, and investigating, events that 
turn out to be not a concern. Examples include being dispatched to investigate a 
smoke column or report of “smoke in the area” that the caller believes to be a 
fire. This category also includes when district apparatus are dispatched in error 
or cancelled prior to arrival on scene. It can also include responding to a reported 
emergency and finding the reporting party has left the scene  

- False alarm calls involve heat, smoke, or other alarms sounding without any 
problem found. These can occur in both residential and commercial structures 
and can be intentional or accidental activations  

- Natural disaster calls are assessments during major weather-related incidents or 
natural disasters such as earthquakes, severe snowstorms, windstorms, and 
major flooding events 

- Special incidents involve responding to a citizen complaint, such as a reported 
code violation 
 

 

TURNOUT TIME 

When the public calls 911 to report a fire, medical problem, or other emergency event, it 

is essential that KCFD 45 crews respond in a prompt and safe manner. The “turnout 

time” is a critical part of the response. The turnout time is defined as the time from when 

the call is dispatched to the time when the crew leaves the station. The district tracks 

turnout times for various types of emergencies and for different times of day. Turnout 

times for 2019 are provided below. 
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First Apparatus Turnout, In-District Calls Only in 2019 

  
Turnout 

Standards 
Turnout 
Average 

Turnout 90 
Percentile 

  minutes minutes minutes 

Aid Emergency Day 1:30 1:04 1:39 

        

Aid Emergency Night 2:30 1:51 2:25 

        

Fire Emergency Day 2:30 1:02 1:40 

        

Fire Emergency Night  3:30 2:39 2:39 

 

Turnout time = average first apparatus time, alarm to responding, in 
district calls only, priority calls only 

Day - 6 am to 10 pm   

Night - 10 pm to 6 am    

 
 

STATE MOBILIZATIONS 

KCFD 45 participates in state and interstate mutual aid agreements that allow the 

district to send personnel and apparatus to assist communities facing wildland fire and 

other threats.  

Under these regional assistance programs, KCFD 45 is reimbursed for labor and 

apparatus costs when resources are deployed. The district maintains staffing in-district 

during these incidents so that we do not compromise the safety of our community.  

2019 was forecast to be a high risk for wildland fire. However, heavier than normal rains 

in the late spring and summer resulted in a reduced fire risk for large areas of the state.  

A list of state mobilization events is provided below: 

- In March, Brush 166 was deployed to Cowlitz County with one district firefighter 
and one firefighter from Fall City/King County Fire District 27 for a rare early 
season west-side wildland fire   

- In May, a district fire fighter was deployed to the Oregon Lakes Fire in Delta 
Junction, Alaska with a regional incident management team for two weeks. He 
was then deployed to the Williams Flats fire on the Colville Reservation      

- In October and November, Brush 166 staffed with two district firefighters and a 
firefighter from Shoreline Fire deployed to Northern California for nine days  
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FEBRUARY 2019 SNOWSTORM 

In February 2019, KCFD 45 and other areas of east King County experienced a 

significant snow event that made travel and response very difficult for several weeks.  

The district worked closely with regional partners, including Redmond Medic One, the 

City of Duvall, King County Sheriff’s Office, King County Emergency Management, King 

County Roads, Washington State Department of Transportation, adjacent fire 

departments, Carnation-Duvall Citizens Corps, and the Pierce County Sherriff’s Office. 

The biggest challenge was how to access community members who required 

assistance. Some specific actions taken include:  

- Opening a Joint Operation Center with the City of Duvall to coordinate snow 
removal within the city, allowing access for emergency vehicles and community 
members  

- Coordinating with King County to clear roads outside the city limits  

- Coordinate with King County Sherriff and the Pierce County Sherriff’s Office 
Snowmobile unit to access patients  

- Work with Washington Air National Guard to help clear roads and driveways to 
allow community members to leave their homes  

- Coordinate with King County Office of Emergency Management to provide 
needed services to community members unable to leave their homes, or people 
without power and water 
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Three members of the Washington State Air National Guard who provided assistance to 

area residents during the February 2019 snowstorm. 

 

OCTOBER 2019 FLOODING 

In mid-October 2019, the Snoqualmie River crested at 57.98 ft in Carnation. While this 

was not a significant flood (compared to others in the past 20-30 years), water levels 

were high enough to close NE 124th, NE Tolt Hill Road, and SR 203 south of Carnation.  

This early season flood posed problems for community members trying to get in and out 

of the valley, but the flooding did not impact or increase calls for emergency services. 

  

STAFFING 
 

KCFD 45 relies on a combination of career and volunteer responders to staff the 

headquarters station 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. An organization chart is shown 

below. 
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CHIEF OFFICERS 

In 2019 the district had three chief officers, they are: 

- Chief David Burke 

- Deputy Chief Ryan Dhoore. Lieutenant Ryan Dhoore was selected in the spring 
of 2019 to fill the vacant Deputy Chief for a one-year term  

- Battalion Chief Greg Bawden 
 

SUPPORT STAFF 

The district’s support staff includes: 

- One full time HR/accounting manager 

- One full time office assistant 

- One part time office assistant 

- One part time information systems manager 

- One person, part time, to conduct facility maintenance  

- One volunteer chaplain  

- One volunteer photographer 
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MINIMUM STAFFING 

KCFD 45 staffs the headquarters station with a minimum of four career firefighter/EMTs 

every day. Depending on vacations and the availability of volunteer responders, there 

may be up to six responders (career and volunteer) on duty for a shift. During severe 

weather and special events, the district may bring in additional responders to ensure 

adequate staffing. No table of contents entries found. 

 

CAREER RESPONDERS 

In 2019, KCFD 45 had 15 career firefighters working four shifts. Each shift is supervised 

by a qualified officer or acting officer. There were no career firefighter hires or 

retirements in 2019. 

 

VOLUNTEER RESPONDERS 

The number of volunteers has been decreasing for a variety of reasons including 

increased requirements for training (which requires more time away from home and 

work) and increased hiring of career firefighters by other departments in our region 

(which means qualified volunteers are frequently hired away).  

At the beginning of 2019, the district had seven volunteer firefighter/EMTs. The number 

decreased to five at the end of 2019, as two of the district’s volunteer responders 

accepted full time positions with other departments. 

Due to the high attrition rate (due largely to the hiring of volunteer firefighters by other 

districts), the district did not conduct a volunteer recruiting drive in 2019.  

 

AWARDS/RECOGNITION 
 

KCFD 45 holds an employee award and recognition event each January. In January 

2020, the district recognized the following people for their accomplishments in 2019: 

- “Mike McMurray” Member of the Year. The recipient is selected by department 
personnel. The 2019 Member of the Year is Christy Dunn. 

- Fire Company of the Year. These recipients are selected by the district 
personnel. The 2019 Fire Company includes:  

- EMT – Parker McKinnon 

- Firefighter - Kevin Taylor 
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- Driver/Operator – Conner Chess  

- Officer – Rick Webber   

- Commissioner’s Award. The recipient is selected by the Board of Fire 
Commissioners. The 2019 Commissioner’s Award recipient is Terra Sittner  
Terra is the only person honored at the banquet who is not a district volunteer or 
employee; she is the spouse of district firefighter who donates her time to plan 
and organize the annual pancake breakfast  

- Chief’s award. The recipient is selected by the Fire Chief. The 2019 Chief’s 
Award recipient is Rosa Fuquay  

- Chief’s Merit Coin. Chief Burke awarded a merit coin to district photographer 
John Houlihan  

 

Also, in January 2019, the district recognized the following personnel for their years of 

service with KCFD 45: 

- Lieutenant Stu Rowe, 30 years of service 

- Firefighter Sean Ansell, 15 years of service 

- Chaplain Christy Dunn, 10 years of service 

- Firefighters Collin Knell and Melissa Latourelle, 5 years of service 

- Firefighters Luke Bashaw, Joey Garrison, Greg Lilley, Parker McKinnon, and 
Kevin Taylor, 3 years 

- Information Systems Manager Dave Beverly, 1 year of service 

 

The district also recognized the following people who left the department after more 

than three years of service with KCFD 45. Retirees included: 

- Firefighter Bill Wisham, with 10 years of service 

- Commissioner John Frazier, with 10 years of service 
 

SAFETY 
 

KKCFD 45 places a high value on the safety of our employees. One of the most 

common work-place related injuries among firefighters is due to lifting and moving 

patients and loading/unloading them from the aid car. To minimize this hazard, the 

district purchased a battery-powered stretcher that assists with raising and lowering the 

patient from the ground level to bed-level, and automatically loads and unloads the 

stretcher from the aid car.  This new stretcher was installed in our first-out aid car (Aid 

166) in July 2019. The district plans to install the same type of stretchers in any new aid 

cars purchased. The power load system has a load limit of 700 lbs.  
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TRAINING 
 

Every year, KCFD 45 responders complete a training program designed for their rank 

and assigned duties. Examples of routine training includes: quarterly EMT training, 

automated external defibrillation, extrication, ladders, hoses, low angle ropes, water 

rescue and rescue boat operations, and emergency vehicle accident prevention. In 

addition, all district personnel participate in live fire training each spring at the 

Washington State Fire Training Academy.   

In 2019, the following district personnel completed significant training milestones: 

• Firefighter Melissa Latourelle completed her firefighter academy, earning the IFSAC 
Firefighter I, IFSAC Firefighter II, and IFSAC Haz Mat Operations certifications 

• Firefighters Greg Lilley, Brian Robertson, Parker McKinnon, and Joe Stone 
completed their firefighter probation, earning the rank of district Firefighter I 

• Firefighter Collin Knell earned the rank of district Firefighter II 

• Firefighters Joey Garrison, Kevin Taylor, and Jackson Beard earned the rank of 
district Firefighter III 

• Firefighter Collin Knell earned the rank of Driver Operator 

• Firefighter Collin Knell earned the rank of Rescue Boat Operator 

• Firefighters Joey Garrison and Kevin Taylor completed training as Incident Safety 
Officers 

• Firefighters Joey Garrison and Kevin Taylor completed their Fire Instructor I 
certification 

• Firefighter Conner Chess completed his Fire Instructor II certification 

• Lieutenant Rick Webber and Firefighters Sean Ansel and Brian Michaud completed 
their Fire Officer I certifications 

• Lieutenant Stu Rowe completed his Fire Officer II certification  

• Firefighter Jared Shoop completed his Fire Officer III certification 

• Captain Todd Light completed the National Fire Academy Leadership Series 

• Lieutenant Stu Rowe completed his Associate Degree in Fire Science 

• Battalion Chief Greg Bawden completed the National Emergency Management 
Advanced Academy 

• Information Systems Manager Dave Beverly completed his Bachelor’s Degree 
Business Administration and Management  
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TRAINING HOURS  

In 2019, district personnel completed approximately 1900 hours of assigned and ad-hoc 

training, for an average of approximately 90 hours per person.  

In 2019, district personnel participated in close to 700 hours of additional training 

provided by outside organizations. The district provides the opportunity for outside 

training so that each firefighter can develop the skills they need based on their 

experience and department role, i.e., an experienced shift lieutenant will likely enroll in 

classes on leadership where a new firefighter may attend training to become an engine 

driver/operator. Examples of outside training include:  

- Fire investigation 

- Technical rescue for the company officer 

- Incident safety officer 

- Fire service instructor 

- Specialized vehicle extrication 

- Incident command 

- Wildland urban interface 

- Budget and finance 

- Technical writing 
 

SPECIAL TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 

In 2019, KCFD 45 arranged the following training opportunities with other departments.  

These training hours are included in the totals listed above.  

Brothers in Battle 

In April 2019, KCFD 45 hosted two days of forcible entry training presented by Brothers 

in Battle. Ten district firefighters along with personnel from other departments around 

the region spent long days practicing techniques for cutting and forcing doors to access 

locked buildings. This was intense, hands-on training.  

Regional Multi Company Operation Training 

Duvall Fire hosted or participated in many different “multi-company operation” (MCO) 

training opportunities in 2019.  MCO training is typically scenario-based, bringing 

together crews from several different engine companies or departments, working 

together to build skills and practice tactics, communication, and coordination. Some of 

the district’s MCO drills in 2019 included: 
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- Live Fire/MCOs. Every spring, KCFD 45 hosts three live fire/MCO training events 
at the Washington State Fire Training Academy. These are scenario-based 
exercises where crews practice hose handling, coordination, and communication 
in live fire environments. The City of Snoqualmie Fire Department and 
Snoqualmie Pass Fire and Rescue also participated in these MCOs 

- Ad-hoc MCOs with Woodinville, Snohomish County Fire District 7, and Eastside 
Fire and Rescue. These are typically held with short notice and are dependent on 
staffing. They typically involve two or three engine companies training the 
district’s facility on Big Rock Road 

- North King County Fire Training Consortium. In November, KCFD 45 personnel 
participated in a live fire/MCO at Northshore Fire Station 157 in Kenmore with 
other regional fire departments  

- Night time drills.  In December, KCFD 45 hosted a series of night-time MCOs 
with crews from Woodinville Fire 

 

FIRE PREVENTION 
 

Fire prevention and plan review in unincorporated areas of the district is the jurisdiction 

of King County. The City of Duvall has retained jurisdiction for fire prevention and plan 

review within city limits. KCFD 45 had managed plan review/fire prevention in the city 

for many years. However, with the retirement of the district’s Deputy Chief Joel 

Kuhnhenn in May 2018, KCFD 45 ended the agreement with the City of Duvall to 

provide fire prevention and plan review services. In 2018, the City of Duvall entered into 

an agreement with Woodinville Fire and Life Safety to provide plan review and fire 

prevention inspection services for the City. KCFD 45 continues to work closely with the 

City of Duvall and Woodinville Fire on fire prevention and inspection.  

District personnel continue to inspect local businesses and schools in order to maintain 

familiarity with each building and to update pre-fire plans.  

In 2019, Woodinville Fire’s fire marshal trained Duvall Fire personnel in the use of 

inspection software and kicked off the fire inspection program. Here is a list of 

inspections conducted after the initial kick off:   

- Plan reviews for new construction: 30 

- Inspections for new construction: 39 

- Pre-application/development meetings: 6 

- Annual fire inspections of “permitted” occupancies: 26  

- Annual inspections conducted by KCFD 45: 17    
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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
 

KCFD 45 works regularly with the City of Duvall, King County Office of Emergency 

Management, Riverview Schools, Carnation-Duvall Citizen Corps, and other 

organizations to improve the region’s preparedness and resilience. 

In 2019, the district helped to plan and conduct a full-scale exercise simulating a failure 

of the South Fork Tolt Reservoir. The exercise was held in May 2019 and included local, 

regional, and state agencies working in six different locations across King County. As 

part of the exercise, the district updated their Joint Operations Center Manual and 

developed a checklist-format response plan for the Tolt Dam. The Tolt dam failure 

allowed the district to work with local and regional jurisdictions to test the response to a 

catastrophic event similar to that of a major earthquake, which would leave community 

members stranded when cross-valley roads are damaged or destroyed.  Some of the 

challenges included communication, notification, joint command, evacuation, sheltering, 

and how to secure adequate staffing.  

 

PUBLIC EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
 

KCFD 45 continues to engage in a wide range of community education and outreach 

programs including: 

- Participation in a wide variety of community events including Sandblast, the 
holiday tree lighting, visiting neighborhood events, and participating in the Duvall 
Days parade 

- School visits during fire safety week 

- Teaching CPR to health classes at Cedarcrest High School 

- Providing free address signs to district residents in cooperation with the non-
profit Duvall Firefighters Association 

- Station tours for school groups 

- Sponsors and supports a Fire Explorer post for youth age 14 to 21 

- Taught first aid and CPR to 26 people  
 

KCFD 45 strives to provide the community with timely information about the district and 

our operations. The district uses a variety of tools to share information with the public 

including: 

- Website (www.duvallfire45.com) which includes information about the district, 
news about upcoming district events and upcoming levy or bond measures, 

http://www.duvallfire45.com/
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minutes and videos from meetings of the Board of Fire Commissioners, and links 
to a wide variety of district documents 

- Facebook and Twitter (Duvall King County Fire District 45) is used to share 
information about upcoming events, recent incidents, and other items of 
community interest  

- Yearly or semi-yearly newsletters 
 

 

FINANCE 
 

The KDFD 45 budget is summarized below. You can find more detailed information 

about the district’s finances in the Budget Plans section of the district’s website.  

REVENUE 

The district receives most of its revenue through property taxes, either directly as levies 

paid by district residents, or through a county-wide EMS levy. The total revenue for 

department operations for 2019 was $4,842,162.74. Revenue sources for the 

operational budget are shown below:  

 

- Property tax. The district collects a basic fire service tax. In 2019, the tax rate 
was $1.22 per $1,000 assessed value. The tax rate can only be raised by the 
voters, it was last approved in 2008 for collection in 2009 

- District maintenance and operations (M&O) levy. The district collects an 
additional $0.29 per $1,000 assessed value through a voter-approved M&O levy 
to support operations, for a total of $750,000/year. This levy was last approved 
by the voters in 2016 and expires at the end of 2020. The M&O levy will not be 
collected in 2020 with the voter approved benefit service charge collection which 
is set to begin January 2020 

- King County EMS Levy. The district receives funds from a county-wide EMS levy  

- Other. The district receives reimbursement for sending staff and apparatus on 
regional wildland fires. This category also includes additional fees and interest 
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EXPENSES 

The district tracks expenses in the following categories (note, the totals shown include 

interfund transfers).    

Operations.   

This is primarily salaries and benefits, but also includes vehicle maintenance, fire tools 

and equipment, EMS equipment, administrative costs, protective clothing and uniforms, 

facilities, training, and many other categories. Total 2019 expenditures in this category 

were $3,953,802.84. 

Support Fund  

Every year the district sets aside funds to pay for replacing apparatus, radios, 

computers, and other expensive, durable, equipment. In 2019, total expenditures from 

this fund was $500,544.72.    

Capital Improvement Project Fund.   

In 2019, the total expenditures from this fund was $186.90. 

Basic district levy
69%

District M&O levy
16%

King County EMS levy
4%

Other
11%

Revenue

Basic district levy District M&O levy King County EMS levy Other
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Capital Projects 

This fund covers construction projects. In 2019, the total expenditures from this fund 

was $1,704,909.05. 

Other Categories.   

The district budget includes several other categories, including a volunteer incentive 

program and a fund to cover time accrual liabilities. These total approximately $30,000 

for 2019 and are not included in the graphic below.  

 

 

 

 

VOTER APPROVED MEASURES  

As a special purpose district, KCFD 45 must ask voters to approve increasing 

operations levies and construction bonds. Here is an update on recent voter-approved 

initiatives.  

2018 Bond 

In November 2018, district voters approved the sale of bonds to construct and equip a 

second staffed fire station. The bonds were sold in late December 2018, bringing in 

$7,664,500.  

 

Operations (including 
personnel)

70%

Capital Projects
30%

Capital Improvement 
Fund
0% Expenditures

Operations (including personnel) Capital Projects Capital Improvement Fund
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2019 Fire Benefit Service Charge  

In November 2019, the voters of King County Fire District 45 authorized the use of the 

fire benefit service charge (FBSC) as one of the sources used to finance Fire District 

operations and services. 

Washington statute RCW 52.18 provides that fire districts, with the approval of the 
voters in their district, are authorized to collect a benefit charge from residential and 
commercial property owners. Once the benefit charge collection is authorized by the 
voters, the normal tax collection rate authorized by State Law, drops from $1.50 per 
thousand to $1.00 per thousand of assessed value. 

The FBSC is not a per-call charge and it is not based on assessed value of property. It 
is a fee that applies only to the structural improvements on properties according to the 
property use and size of structure. There is no charge for undeveloped land. The BSC 
considers that those who benefit more from the fire protection services (e.g. large 
structures and structures used in a manner that pose higher fire risk) should pay more 
for that service. 

The FBSC is calculated based on the area of buildings and other improvements on 
property. This calculation more closely approximates the fire risk to property and the 
service potentially required from KCFD45. Since fires in buildings protected by 
automatic fire sprinklers tend to be contained more quickly, these properties qualify for 
significant discounts to the FBSC rates. 

Unlike taxes, the FBSC is not based on each property’s assessed value. It is based on 
the total square footage of buildings, garages, barns stables, etc. on the property and 
the use of the property. In this regard, the owner of a commercial building of like-square 
footage would pay more than a residential homeowner. 

The ability to adjust the FBSC in each annual budget cycle will enable the Board of Fire 
Commissioners to maintain KCFD45’s high standard of service levels. As a result, 
residents with homes valued near the median home price in the Duvall, Lake Margaret, 
and Lake Marcel areas should experience very little change in the direct cost of fire and 
aid services over the course of the next six years. The Board of Fire Commissioners 
continues to maintain reserve funds for apparatus, equipment replacement purchases 
and other capital and personnel expenditures, all from the property tax and the FBSC 
and not through special levies like the Maintenance & Operations Levy (which will not 
be collected in 2020).  

 


